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The discussion covered in the summary record began at 9.55 a.m. 

DRUG .ABUSE AIID MEASv~.ES TO REDUCE ILLICIT DEMAND (E/CN.7/594 and Add.l; E/CN •. 7/602) 
(agenda item 3) (£.<2-.n tinue d) · 

l. Mr. REU"'CED (SI~ed.en) e:h.rpresced his delegation':::: appreciation of the information· 
provided in the note by the Secretar'J-General (E/CN.7/594 and Ad.d.l), a vJell
presented docume:1t Hhich Has a great imp::..·ovement over the reports for earlieryears. 
His delegation endorsed the inch~cion in it of information obtained from other 
reliable Gources in addition to the data furnished by Governments. It hoped that 
the Commission ·dould continue to be pl~ovided \lith information obtained from medical 
and social surveys, the police, the customs authorities and other valuable sources 
in its future reports. It \Wuld also be most useful if Governments could attach 
to their formal reports an evaluation of the drue situation in their countr"J, as 
they sa~~ it. 

2. The global situation described in the report made alarming reading. Drug 
abuse appeared to be on the increase throughout the \•/Ol~ld, and the emergence of 
drug problems in the developing countries should be a matter of special concern to 
the Commission. The increacing use of heroin gave greater importance to measures 
designed to control the cultivation of the opium poppy throughout the ~Jorld. The 
statement by the Turkish I'1inioter of Agriculture had been most helpful in suggesting 
guidelines to enable cultivating· countries to control the situation. The Commission 
should support such initiatives and encourage them in other cultivating countries. 

3. His delegation waG especially alarmed at the marked increase in the illicit 
traffic in and abuse of central stimulants, alllphetamines and amphetamine-like 
substances, as well as barbi tur.a tes. For a number of years it had 1·1arned the 
CommiGsion of the potential dangers of amphetamine abuse and >·:as concerned to see 
it spreading to so ma.YJY countries. Those cubstanceo ~·Jere easy to smuggle, easy to 
manufacture ru1d obviously easy to divert from licit production sources. 

4. The information before the Coramission emphaoized the importance of developing· 
the new Convention on Psychotropic Substances so that it could help countries to 
control the industrial production of synthetic oubstances. His delegation believed 
that the abuse of industrially produced synthetic substances was probably greater 
than the abuse o:f heroin ru1d opium derivetiveo throughout t~1e world. It Has also 
concerned at the increase in the illegal traffic in and abuse of cocaine in the 
Americas and some European countries, including Slveden. 

5. Tb.e situation in ~1eden in 1975 had been accurately summarized in document 
E/CN. 7/594 and there had been fm1 changeo in 1976. Alcohol ivas unquestionably the 
most widely abused substance, although there had been a disquieting increase in the 
abuse of heroin. Svleden had beh·wen 1,000 and 2,000 h~roin misusers concentrated 
mainly in Stockholm and the larger population centres. The use of heroin appeared 
to have been spreading recently among- a group 0f hard-core abusers 11ho had already 
used other drugs, and the vogue .-::or central stimulru1tG and amphetamines seemed to 
be shmving some decline. It had been noted that the members of a sub-culture 
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involved in other criminal activities v1ere also heavily engaged in trafficking in and 
the abuse of narcotics. Symptoms of that trend uere the large proportion of 
abusers among the prison population and the difficulties experienced by the 
authorities in preventing· the circulation of narcotics inside penal institutions. 
The statistics indica ted tba t cannabis \'l[l.S used on a very vJide scale in Sweden. 
It seemed that betvveen 10 and 30 per cent of young people experimented with 
cannabis on one or more occasions. Few of them, hmvever, v1ent on to bard drugs. 
At the end of the 1960s, the. number of heavy drug abusern in Sweden bad been 
estimated at about 10,000. It '>las believed thc.t the growtl1 in their number had 
now been arrested and that there had even been some reduction. That result had 
been achieved by organizing advi0017 services and early treatment facilities and 
the public had gradually come to realize the dangers of narcotics. L1 addition, 
greater efforts to control the movement of drugs had been undertaken by the police 
and customs authorities and co-operation uith the authorities of other countries and 
with Interpol, in the spirit of the International Convention, had been very helpful 
in the fight against narcotics and the abuse of psychotropic substances. 

6. There ~~as, of course no question of decriminalizing or depenalizing cannabis 
abuse. Hm~ever, the legal procedures uued in S>·1eden in the case of cannabis 
offences were extremely flexible. It was generally felt that it did more harm 
than good to send to prison young people 1·1ho experimented with drugs, and other 
methods were preferred. In 15eneral, a user who ·Has found to have small or 
moderate quanti ties of cannibis in his possession 11as not penalized. HovJever, a 
heavy trafficker was liable to very severe punishment. The S\vedish delegation 
considered that the discussions in the Commission on the question of cannabis 
·Here somewhat academic and that it might be useful for the Commission to examine 
and comment on the actual application of the law in various countries. 1~ 

countries were apparently extremely 110rried abo'J.t the can.n<'lbis situation and 
sincerely believed that the w~e of cann3.bis uas. dangerous. For reasons of 
solidarity 1-1ith those countries, Sweden had no deuire to change the Convention or 
its application. It believed, hm-1ever, that the approach adopted should be 
as rational and effective as possible. 

7. Mr. DI GENNARO (Italy) said that 1976 had been a year of transition for his 
country. A new law enacted late in 1975 had brought about a complete revolution 
and a new approach to drugs, questions of treatment, prevention and control and 
the functioning of the relevant machinery. In 1976, meanwhile, the drug· 
situation in Italy had deteriorated sharply in several respects. The nevi law 
dealt "1i tb the substances covered by the Single Convention and with the psychotropic 
substances of the Vienna Convention on the same footing·, >Jhich implied that Italy 
had already accepted the principal obligations laid dmm in the Vienna Convention. 
The depenalization envioa.ged by the ne\~ Italian la'\v did not mean that Italy had 
failed to abide by the Single Convention and the Vienna Convention, because the 
1972 Protocol and certain provisions of the Vienna Convention suggested the 
possibility of alternativeo to penal measures. 
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8. The new Italian law made no distinction between the different types of 
substances in the area of penalization because the Italian legislator, for a variety 
of reasons, did not hold the view that casr,s involving the so-called "soft" drugs 
should. be dealt with differently from.those involving "hard" drugs. The new law 
provided for a complete reorganization of the various drug enforcement units. A 
central police body had been set up in which representatives of all the various 
authorities concerned met to plan and programme joint activities. A new system had 
also been organized for data collection in a single unit. Therapeutic and preventive 
activities had been decentralized; the central Government was empowered. only to 
provide general guidelines and all activities had to be organized locally. Italy had 
abandoned the so-called medical model of intervention and the new laws specifically 
prohibited the institutionalization of drug abusers in prisons or mental hospitals. 
The general effect of the law was to release valuable resources so that they might 
be used to combat the traffic in drugs. 

9. There were very clear and disquieting signs of an increase in all forms of drug 
abuse in Italy. The situation with respect to hard drugs appeared to be worsening. 
They were 0eing used increasingly by people of all social classes, and particularly 
by young people in the underprivileged groups. Some 25 per cent of hard drug users 
were secondary school and university students and 58 per cent were unemployed persons. 
The statistics also indicated an increase in the number of deaths attributed to drug 
taking. 

10. In 1976, the hard drug most abused had been heroin, followed by morphine, 
barbiturates, amphetamines, hallucinogens and cocaine. The soft drug most abused had 
been hashish. 

11. One of the main problems facing the authorities was that of providing 
individualized treatment for addicts. In view of the existence of polyaddiction 
and polymotivation, it was very difficult to create a universally applicable form 
of treatment. Among the psychotropic substances abused, pentazocine constituted a 
major problem. The Italian authorities we~e devoting attention not only to drugs 
and psychotropic substances that had already been identified but also to new drugs, 
especially medica.1 drugs of a synthetic nature. That was why the new legislation 
provided for a sixth schedule to cover drugs which, although not yet known to be 
dangerous, might prove to be so. Such drugs were monitored by the medical profession 
and if found to be dangerous.were transferred to one of the five schedules listing 
the drugs covered by the international conventions. 

12. In conclusion, he emphasized Italy's desire to strengthen international 
co-operation aimed at combating drug abuse. 

13. Mr. SHAHANDEH (Iran) said that, althous-h the main drug of abuse in Iran was 
opium, heroin abuse was increasing. Early in 1976, the Government had established 
the Drug Abuse Co-ordinating Council (DACC) which was presided over by the 
Minister of Health and Social vlelfare and brought together the ministries, armed 
forces organizations and national agencies involved in the GoverUL1ent's efforts to 
fight drug abuse. The Council had wide-ranginc decision-maldng po"1ers and had been 
instrumental in bringing greater co-ordination and effectiveness to drug abuse 
programmes. It had established three specialized committees, one on enforcement, 
one on prevention and one on treatment and rehabilitation, and had established an 
executive office to ensure that its decisions were implemented. 
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14. The National Iranian Society for Rehabilit~tion of the Disabled (NISRD) had 
played a significant role in the:: expansion of traatment facilitiesi it also acted 
as technical consultant to the prevontion committee. The Society's treatment 
capabilities currently exceeded 35,000 cases a y8o.r and w . .:;re expected to excaed 
50,000 cases by the end of 1978. Most of the new facilities would provide 
treatment on an ·:Jutpatient be; sis. 

15. The prevention committoc, which was presided over by tho Mini.stor cf Information 
and Tourism, had initiated an extensive study of the problems related to drug 
abuse and had_ launched a programme 2"imed at both opium and other h~trd drug users. 
Educational and provantive programmes h3.d be0n designed to creat•3 awareness among 
parents, young peopla, students and other groups. A cantre to provide advice to 
those in need of help was being established with a view to encouraging abusers to 
seek treatment. The prevention co@nittee aim0d to stimulata greater community 
involvement in efforts to solve the problem of drug abus~J and was seeking to 
co-operate with all Government and non-Governmental organizations. 

16. Another important undertaking had been the epidemiological survey launched 
by NISRD with a view to identifying the typo of person who took drugs, the causes 
of addiction, the drugs of abuse n.nd tho sources of supply. The survey would 
provide information on tho pattern of drug abuse and thus form a solid basis for 
futuro planning of programmes to counter drug abuse ~nd research into the question 
of addiction. 

17. Mr. GUJRAL (India) sa.idthat, apa.rt from tobacco and alcohol, the drugs most 
commonly abused in India were opium, cannabis, hypnotics and sedatives. Prior to 
the 1960s, the problem of drug 2buse had been m2-inly confined to tho older 
generation, the drugs abused being opium and cannabis. During the late 1960s and 
the 1970s, there had been increasing roports of drug <:tbusG by students, the drugs 
n.bused being cannabis, hypnotics and sedc:..ti vcs, such as secobarbi tctl and 
methaqualone, stimulants and he1llucinogens, such as LSD. Abuse of pethidine ancl 
morphine was confined to medical a,nd para-medical personnel. There vrere no 
reports of abuse of heroin or pentc_zocine or of abuse of volatile substances by 
inhalation. 

18. Thoro were no reliable statistics showing the number of drug abusers or tho 
number of abusers under treatment. Studies showed, however, that although the 
non-medical us0 of drugs by students was increasing, the number of hard-core 
addicts was not significant. Th,.:;y also shm,,red that the main causes of drug abuse 
wero curiosity, peer influence and the need to relieve tension, and that drug 
abusers wore generally members of the higher economic strata of society. There 
had been no alarming incrc~:se in the consrunption of psychotropic substances, apart 
from methaqualono, which was produced in India; stc?ps had be on taken to control 
the monufacturo and distribution of that drug. 
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19. His Government had initiated a number of administr:Lti ve s,nd logislati ve 
measures to ensure that the adolescent drug subculture did not assume serious 
proportions in the country. A high-level conl.L1i tteo, under the chairmanship of 
the Director General of the Indian Council of Medical Research, had been set up to 
make an in-depth study of all aspects of drug 2buse. Tho Committee, whose 
members comprised representatives from the Departments of Soci:J,l Welfare and 
Health, v11rious enforcement agGncies and \Lll-known educationi,sts and 
psychiatrists, was expect8d to submit a report by the end of tho yea:r. 

20. Mr. MIZA HERRERA (Colombia) said that in his country problems of drug abuse 
were dealt with by the Ministriic:s of Health, Justice and Education. Tho oral 
consumption of amphetamines, barbiturates and ha,llucinogons had been noted. 
Cannabis was smoked by groups of young people and adolescents. Cocaine and 
heroin use had been observed in tho higher strata of society. 

21. The Colombi.:m ?cuthori ties h<:,d been gratified to note the high priority 
accorded to the problem of drug abuse by the Government of the United States 
of America. One question to which the 14estorn countries should pay attention was 
that of the relationship botweon the supply of and demand for narcotic drugs. 

22. His Government had elaborated programmes to control drug use and tho 
National Congress was exar.1ining the Convention on Psychotropic Substances with a 
view to acceding to it. 

23. Tho situation with rog2~rd to dru.g abuse in Colombia <:cppearod to be ste.titmary. 
Young persons were those most ~ffocted by the problem. Studies covering 
350,000 students had boon carried out in four of tha country's largest towns. 
They revoaled that tho proportion of those <lffocted varied betwet"m 37 and 
120 per thousand. 

24. Colombia, having coastlines on both the P<lcific and Atlantic Oceans, was 
strategically placed for the traffic in narcotic drugs. Some of the raw 
materials wero producod locally, but othe:;rs cane:; from neighbouring count~ies which 
used Colombia as a processing :cnd distribution centre. ThorG wo.,s no doubt that 
drugs were distributed from Colowbia to other countries of the continent, 
particularly to the north. In his Government's view, control of the demand by 
countries with the grec,test economic rasJurces would have c--c decisive effect on 
supply. The importance of universal co-oper2otion in solving tho problem could 
not be over-emphasized. 

25. The use of toxic substances by vc~rious groups of socie:;ty was attributable 
to cultural, social and economic factors. Official and private centres had been 
established in Colombia to deal with drug addicts :;,nd courses on the problem of 
drug addiction had been includGd in educC>-tiom,l programmes at all levols. 
Legislation to govern the issue:; of medical prescriptions for drugs had been 
enacted. 
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26. Mr. de SOUZA (Australi::c) said that drug abuse in .li.Ustralia continued to bo a 
cause of concern to Fc;deral and St2,te health authorities and associated bodies. 
During the previous 12 months, reports of two major surveys of drug use had been 
completed. They were: the Austr2lian Ncc.tiorr,l University Drug Education Project 
and the third report of the 1974 study on patterns of drug usc a~ong 
schoolchildren in the State of Queensland. The university project consisted of a 
longitudinal study of the effects of various educational approaches and a number 
of parallel stu•,ies, including one on vs.lues education as .. n alternative approach 
to drug education, a participant observation study in one high school, and a 
study of the influence of peers <.md parents in drug educ;:ttion. The report 
evaluated a K\riety of educationc:tl approaches which modified adolescents 1 

attitudes and beliefs a.bout drugs. The I'.1Gc:.sure used to compare educational 
approaches was the net recruitment rate to drug use over the one-year period 
between two survGys with c:n intervening instructional programme concerning drug 
use. The studies supported the conclusion that a multiplicity of dynamic 
factors was related to drug use and a number of genere1 observc:.tions could be 
made concerning oduca tional c.ppro2.che s. It would seem that boys benefitted 
from individual instruction and girls from group-led studies. On tho whole, a 
teacher-led ccpproach should be avoided. 

27. The Queensland study was aimed at providing currcmt information on alcohol 
and drug use c:illlong Queensland schoolchildren ~1.nd it also examined the 
effectiveness of alcohol and drug education programmes currently given to high 
school students in Queensl2.nd and the relationship of social and personal 
variables to the use of alcohol and drugs by Queensland school children. The 
final part of the report dealt with the correlation between alcohol consumption 
and drug use and examined social and personal background factors, such as father's 
occupation, family stability and parental usG of drugs. The student 1 s peer 
group was found to exert the mEcjor influence on both his behaviour and attitude 
to drugs and alcohol. Tho role of parents we"s also significant: tho parents of 
drug-to..king students approved of alcohol more and served beer or wine more often 
with meals than did parents of non-users of drugs. It was suggested that 
parents, by ex2mple, crc;;o,tod in their children an attitude towards the use of 
pharmacologic::::.l substancus in gonoral rather than towards specific substances. 

28. For the Australian National Drug Education Programme, 1976 had been a year 
of consolidatic-1, J~though the Programrne had received n0 additional Federal 
financG, there had been much continuing activity and 1977 would see a further 
evaluation of the various drug addiction education initiatives by an assessment 
team which would visit all the Australio.n States and Torri tories in tho next few 
months. 

29. The Federal Government was continuing to provide funds to States and 
Territories for projects relating to the treatment and rehabilitation of drug
dependent persons. As a result, there had been a steady expansion in the 
services provided through hospital inpatient 2nd outpatient services and through 
voluntary agenciGs providing a variety of services, such as "shelters", 
therapeutic communities, drop-in centres and advisory services. 
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30. Mr. MOTOHASHI (Jap~n) said that his country was experiencing a serious 
probiem of drug abuse caused by the prevalence of stimulant drugs. Cannabis, 
heroin, medicinal narcotics and LSD were also 2cbused, but to a lesser extent than 
stimulant drugs. 

31. Doctors and law enforcement officials wore obliged by law to report to the 
Governor of Prefecture the nJJne, c.~ddress, age and sex of e, narcotic addict or 
probable addict. Betweon January and N--:vember 1976, 27 acldicts or probable 
addicts had been reported; that figure -,v-as consid8rably lower than the 
corresponding figure for tho previous year. Lll the addicts reported had been 
in their 20s; eight of them we:;re heroin addicts, the others being addicted to 
medicinal narcotics such c.'.s opiates. Stdistics· showed that heroin addiction 
was caused m..'1inly by curiosity vlhereas addiction to medicinal narcotics was 
caused mainly by the need to relieve pain. Only t1vo addicts had been 
hospitalized compulsorily during the period to which he had referred. 

32. In an attempt to control the abuse of stimulant drugs, the Stimulants Control 
Law had been amended in 1973. Penalties against violc,tors had been strengthened 
and legal control of stimuh~nt m<:derials had been tightened. The number of 
persons violating the Lc..whad, hcwover, continued to increase in 1976. 

33. In Japan, an attempt hscl been m~do to do:..-;,1 with the pr~)blem of drug abuse 
from the point of view of demand as well as from that of supply. Illicit use of 
drugs had beon made a crime <:md the moro possesc:~ion of illicit drugs w2.s also a 
punishable offence. The laws had been ccti vely enforced; in 1976, more than 
20 per cent of those chargod with violo.ting tho laws on no.rcotics and stimulant 
drugs hD,d been charged with tho offence of illicit use of those drugs. 

34. Although illicit drug uso was a crime in J2.pan, tho importance of 
r0habili ta ting drug addicts W2,s recogni z0d. Und0r the Narcotics Control Law, 
a system had been Gstablished to c2ter for addicts from the time of detection to 
compulsory hospitalization. There were nine special hospitals providing 
treatment for addicts. Hospital charges were shared by the State and the 
Prefecture, but patients could be required to contribute in proportion to their 
income. As a rule, crirJinal procedure took precedence over compulsory 
hospitalization. In practic8, however, criminal investigation was conducted 
while the patient was undergoing hospital treatment. The importance of 
aftercare for addicts was also recognized in Japan. There were special 
counsellors to advise and guide former o.ddicts and prevent thoir relc:~pse into 
addiction. 

35. An educational programme designed to make the public aware of the dangers 
of drug abus0 had been drawn up. The main activities carried out under the 
programme consisted of a Y'..ation-wide ca,'Upeoign for the prevention of drug abuse, 
State support for preventive activities carried out by civilian organizations and 
the co-operation of medical and pharmaceutical concerns in preventive activities. 
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36. Ivir. RilliDRIA1T.Al'C (IIadacascar) S2oid that, des:9ite a lz,u under uhich the same ---·---------
penalty ~ras h1poso6 on t:caff;_clwrs c:.s on con::mmers, cannabis 1ms 1ridely abused in 
Hadagascar by all stra·cil of th:J po~m:Lc-,_tion, :::Ja:cticularly the ymmc. The ~JO\rers 

generally attri1:mtc6 to canno.bis, the tendency to repl2.ce modern medicine by 
tra.di tional L1ec1icine 1:md t~1e social and economic concli tions of the l)Ol1Ulation 
uere some of thG reasons e::p.laininc- cannabis abuse. The Government ;_1roposed to 
implement a pro·.renti"v·r; policy consis~ing mainly of ~;ulJlj_cizinc;- the disastrot1.s 
consequene;es o:::' abuse :)f the druc;-. It rG.::>.lizGd, hu\leVer, that implementation of 
the policy vrouJ.c1 re<Juire SJ.J2ciali,~ecl lJC:rsonnel and considerable l~esources. 

37. There uas no <1oi .. liJt th2.t C2J111abis a1uGo uas c2.using g-..cea t harm. There vas, 
ho\rever, <:\ tendc:mcy to unchl~estimate the Dc.··mger of ,,_lcohol., l'<' .. r-Giculnrly in Africn 
vhero it uas re2 .. dily available '.Jy rc:;::..con both of the quantity produced, ei thor 
licitly or illicitly, c'l1G r):f its ~Jrice, anu Hhere m.0.lnutrition uas prevalcmt. 
In many cases, ycYunc peo::~l_e came~ to drugs ~;y Hay of alcohol. 

38. Hr. JJ.ARONJ. LOD;\TO (Hc:x:ico) said thGt the secreta1'i~1..t Has to be commended for 
the c"(;'""'~nrehens~;.Tcohe:cent ~Jicture it h2cd ~resenbd :i_n document ~/CN. 7/594. 
Of the main ch2.r2 .. ':: L;::;ristics c:::· druc; c .. busc; t~nroughout the '.rorld revealed by the 
document's closj_nc sum.rnary, the incTease in heroin o.cldiction called for a stro.tegy 
uhich i·rould brine .::.bout a char],; decline in the abuse of the drug as soon as 
lJossible. Serious efforts must also be nacle to :;_'.::;duco consumption of the most 
vridely o .. busod druc;, cannabis, ~Jarticularly in viou of the increase in its 
consu..11ption :i_n lic;uid form. Heed should also be talcen of tl1e uarning implicit 
in the increasinG Gbuse of cocaine in the .Arnericas and jurope. lleasures uere 
requ:i_red to halt tho constant incl~ea .. se in the 2..buse of ].Jsychotrop.ic substances aiJ.d 
manufacturers muct be oncouracec1 to produce, under medical control, only the 
quanti ties required for thel~apcutic purposeo. Tho continuing e..buse of opilun, 
cann2cbis and coca lcavos shoHed that the search for measures to control and reduce 
such abuse must continue. The 2..buse of drugs by young :oeolJlo, uho constituted a 
high-risk sector of the·po;_Julation, should bt) a sourcP. of deep concern to 
governments and the internationo .. l community. In vio1r of the rise in multiple drug 
abuse, l;:nmrledgc~ 1-ras required of the dangers Hhich drugs represented both uhen 
tal:en individually and in combination >rith others. 

39. The President of the United States of .America had said that drug abuse, a 
problem. ~Ihich ~~neH no frontiers, could be solved only IJy concerted international 
co-operation. His deJ.egati.on •rc::1comed that statement and the President 1 s decision 
to take a person2 .. 1 interest in a higl1--cn~:i_ori ty :9rogramme to curb the abuse of 
drugs, an undertal:ing uhich also implied an intention to halJc their illicit supply. 

40. Despite. the fCJ .. ct that drug alJuse >ras far less prevalent in Nexico than· 
else-vrhere, his country's authorities had for many years made serious attempts to 
combat the phenomenon by action 1:\t both the national and international levels. 
The recently-elected Government intended to continue; that policy. 
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41. Under tho previous Govel'Yl.lilent, the health QUthori ties had achieved outstanding 
success in controlling substcci1ces likely to be 2,busec1 and the national education 
system he.d carried out cuccessful pr8venti ve C21llpi1igns. The legal bases of thG 
social security system had 1Jeen mochfied to permit more effective action against 
drug abuse and the lJrisvn system h;o:,d been modernized and a humanitarian and 
progressive approach adolJted to thG treatmGnt of young drug offenders. 

42. Action mol··e s~)(;cifically related t: drug abuse problz::ms hac! been taken by the 
llexican Centre for the StucJ.y of Dl'lig Dependence and the Nr~tional Council on 
Problems of Drug DelJendence, uhich 'lms nou Jr,.no1m as the National Mental Health 
Council. The establishment in 1972 of the first of those bodies had led to the 
creation of an integrated s;ystem of preven-cion and treatment services. 

43. As part of the constant improvement in its control me<wures, Hexico had 
developed a list of priorities <Jld methoCis for dealine vrith addition according to 
the type of drug abused and the socio-economic characteristics of the population 
in the area conce1~ed. ~1e authorities attachecJ the highest priority to the 
problem of the inhalation of volatile industrial substances, vrhich vras the most 
common form of abuse. It vas ;Jarticula1·ly prev<:Llent in large urban centres and 
had been observed among younG people and even children. In some cases, the 
phenomenon had emerged as a concomj_tc;.,nt of th(' social alienation 'l:lhich vrent hand 
in hand ui th ill-health and ignorance amonc the urban lJoor. A special :9rogramme 
had been designed to tackle the pro1Jlem e_t all levels. The lmv novr considered 
incitement to abuse volatile sulJstances as equivalent to incitement to abuse 
opiates or psychotropic substances. 

44. 'l'be State petroleum conpany, p.;r-EX, had taken measures to prevent the sale to 
the public of products containing the most toxic substances, namely benzene and 
toluene. In addition, trade associations had participated in a campaign to 
encourage manufacturers to l)rint on product labels vrarnings against the dangers of 
abusing volatile substances and to urge retailers to avoid as far as possible the 
sale of such substances to minors. The l1exican Institute for Protection of the 
Child and the Family had established in llexico City a special treatment unit 
vrhich had conducted an in-depth st--udy of the }?athogenesis of this form of 
dependency and had tried out new rehabilitation methods. Hajor advances had been 
made in knov.Jledge of the effects on the human organism and social conduct of the 
inhalation of various substances in col'lll1on usc. In June 1976, the r1exican Centre 
for the Study of Drug De:9endence and the United States National Institute on 
Drug Abuse had jointly sponsored the first international symposium on the topic, 
the conclusions and recommendations of which had already been conmmnicated to the 
Commission. 

45. Second in thG order of :priori ties I'Tas the abuse of tranquilizers and stimulants 
in tablet form for, despite official control of rm·r materia~ imports and 
manufacture and distri'uution, a certain )erc2ntaee of such products entered the 
illicit market. That percentage uas being still further reduced by greater care 
in the compilation of sales records and in the issuance of prescriptions. 
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46. The number of peT sons allusinc; marij uo.nc_ in Nexico .remained high ancJ, although 
regulc,r users consti tutecl c;,. very small i'l·c.ct.:'.on of :the population, the fro~uency 
of constlBption by J:Jersons 18 to 24 years of age had risen. That supported the 
thesis that abuse of m2.::cijuana .HilS assCJciated 1rith ccm ex;:Jression of re.volt as part 
of the process of cclf-.:lssertion c'urinc; .:lclolescence. 

47. A very fe1r c2.ses of D.iJuse of o~)i8:tes hod 1x:gun to alJ)Gar along .Uexico 1 s 
northern iJorde· , The :r)rnb1em FilS beinr. met by an _i_ntensi ve pl'OGr2l111'1G of 
construction oi trcc;,tr::-:.n-:; c·:'n·:;res 5.n thG mc.in bcl·der tovns and the esta~;lisl:mcnt 
of co-operation netHOl'~:o uhich llc=:ico ho~1ecl Houlcl lle both stable cmd effective, 

48. The otudics conducteC ovc,:..· ElU1.;)r yocTS to de \;ermine the extent wd the r;cte 
of developmGnt of druG .:lclc1iction j_n 1Ie:dco h2.d lee:! to the crcc.tion of data bilnks 
vhich formed the basis of the; Druc Dc~Jendcncc Info:..·mahon System o.f the 1~Iexiccm 
CenJ,;re for tl1s Stud;)r of Druc; De_ymc1cnce. Thc.t system, uhich curnmtly :;;rovided 
the Centro uith inf,:crEJation on the effe.~tivcmess of its o1m ;::>roposals and the 
envii'onmen-c :Ln ·,rhich the clep2ndency ccmtrol_ strClJcegy v2.s beintj a:!)plied, irou1d be 
e::tenc'!ed to pl~o·Jide informo.tion on druc,· prodt~ction, circul.:ltion and cl:Lstrib~ltion. 
Provision had also been J,mC::':; lor the collection ,Jf adchtional cl2.ta, in the licht 
of the SlX:cific recJuiremcmts of the :~nsti tutions concerned with drug abuse control. 
The System, vThich use G. i_nformaticn from both ~Jublic and 2)ri vate sources, made. 
it possible to ""''1.alyse the lJhenomcnon of drug abuse vrithin the c;enero~ frame\·TOrk 
of the country's dynDlllic socio-political development policy. It employed the 
computers of the. Secretarj_at for Public '~ducation and Has CCJ.pable of proviQ.ing a 
correlative cnalysis of the phenomenon of drug Qbuse in every municipa~ity in 
Nexico, usine delta derived fr;)m national censuses. It also included modelline and 
sinulation llroc;r;:trnmes uhich uould permit anCJ~ysiu Md forecasting of various 
aspects of the consumption, IJroducti.on oncl distribution of drugs. 

49. The information provided lJy the System had made it possillle to enhance the 
efficiency of and co-ordination among the Vilrious agencies concerned. 11i th the. 
problem of drug almse. Tho N::::_tional Progrcumnc for Comb2.ting Drucs Problems had 
supplied all health vorkers ui th ~)rinted advice and instructions on :9reventive 
care and the treatment of sJldicts, Przctical guidance had been given in information 
leaflets distrilluted m2.inly to schoolteachers. In addition, courses had been 
arranged for personnel from the meClic<1l and other fields and for volunteers and 
ex-addicts 1·ri th a vieu to expanding the nuaber of professionaJ.s and para
~Jrofessionals GCJU~.lJ~)od to deal vJi th drug a~Juse problems. By the end of 1976, 
Ne::ico bad established 32 Youth Integration Centres in the communi ties 1-1herc: drug 
abuse Has most 1-rides]?re.:.cd. The aim of the centres 1ms to :n·ovide the corm-:mni ties 
vri th informa ti·.Jn and technical assistance concerning drug abuse so that thGy 
Hould lend their oFn efforts to sol vi.nc and preventing the r)roblem. 
Detoxification units hild been established at S:!Jecific l"JOints in tho northern border 
areet and had org;:mized mo5ntencmce progr2.rnmes for heroin c.ddicts 1,rhich made 110 use 
of natural or synthetic opi.:ltes. All the country's drug 2.buse programmes no1·r 
maintained records of the incidence of a.ddiction Hhich HGre drmm U:!J in accordance 
vi th recommendations issued by the HorlC:: Heal tb Orgcmization and 110Uld thus be 
comparable vri th those maintained in other countries. 
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50. With regard to legal action, Nexico had recently published a unified 
Regulation concerning lfarcotics and Psychotropic Substances which gave details 
of the controls to which such substances should be subjected in accordance with 
the provisions of Health Code, which itself reflected and in some cases went 
further than the provisions of tl1e relevant international agreements. The 
creation of clinical laboratories throughout the country and the publication of 
practical guides had made possible speedier and more uniform determination of 
guilt or innoceLJe in cases of suspecteC. drug abuse. 

51. The changes in the illicit demand for drugs to which he had referred were 
undoubtedly due to various psycho-social and socio-political factors. For 
example, a phenomenon of contamination was apparent in the spread of opiate 
abuse in the northern border area. Other determining influences were the 
migration of the rural population to cities, where they joined the lowest social 
classes and often led a precarious existence, and the disruption in established 
values consequent upon the current rapid changes in life styles. Despite its 
limited resources, Mexico had sought to identify ru1d understand the factors 
involved and to combat them by evolving co®nunity development programmes which 
offered young people an alternative to drug abuse by giving them opportunities 
for self-expression and productive integration in the community. 

52. His country had made its experience in that respect available to others, 
particularly through its participation in seminars of Latin American States, and 
it believed now more than ever that the problem of drug abuse could be solved 
only through international solidarity on the part of all countries. Mexico had 
long held that illicit demand for drugs influenced their supply and that the 
problem of drug abuse must be seen as arising essentially from the relationship 
of the individual to his family and society. Accordingly, his delegation 
believed that the Commission should give greater attention to the social causes 
of drug abuse. 

53~ Dr. FARIAS (Argentina) asked the Chairman to convey the Argentine delegation's 
deepest sympathy to the relatives of ~x. S.P. Sotiroff, a member of the 
Division of lfarcotic Drugs who had died in July 1976 and who had rendered great 
services to the United Nations bodies concerned with combating drug abuse. 

54. In the past seven years, drug abuse· in Argentina had &ssumed such 
proportions as to become a social scourge among young people betvmen 
12 and 25 years of age - a problem that was all the more acute in vievr of the 
high percentage of young people in the population. The drugs that were in use 
included opium derivates (morphine), coca leaf, cocaine, cannubis, 
barbiturates, amphetamines and hallucinogens. Hew forms of drug dependence had 
also emerged through the use of pentazocine and methaqualone. Host of the 
users of narcotic drugs were in the 14-25 age bracket and were from different 
social classes. Cocaine, however, was used by persons over 25 years of age, 
earning good incomes which enabled them to support their habit. Coca was 
chewed chiefly in the northern part of Argentina by the poorest social groups 
because, in their worl:, it helped to combat fatigue and also hunger. However, 
experiments had shown that the use of coca often disappeared if the users 
moved to other areas or if their socio-economic conditions improved. Of an 
estimated total of 240,000 to 250,000 users of coca, 60 per cent to 70 per cent 
were seasonal workers from neighbouring countries employed as labourers in the 
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provinces of Salta anc Jujuy. f'Iariju~na hac} a ritual use amonc· younc people in 
their social gatherings and 1ras rec·arded by the authorities as one of the first 
steps towards d:2uc addiction. Usc of amphetamines and methaqualone represented 
the next ste:ps, but opium and. heroin -vmrc not commonly used because of their 
high cost. 

55. ll:n examin<:.tion of a user's back[o"TOund rc:ve:1led earlier character 
disturbances, 8UCh as ill-conduct in t"1e family or schoo1 environment, 
difficulties of adaptation despite intellectual capabilities, over-aggressiveness 
in facing up to problems, immature emotional clevelopr.1ent and :111 ecocentric and 
distorted view of rcali ty. One. cri tic<:.l factor -vras the inability to overcome 
the crisis of adolescence. An i;mnaturc pcrsonali ty refused to face the 
frustrations of gTOi·rint:~- up and soug-ht to builcL up rec;ressi ve mechanisms of 
self protection in a search to rediscover earlier pleasures. 

56. The family unit, in other words, the vehicle for the continuation of the 
traditional values of Argentine society, was experiencing t11e impact of social 
chance brought about by teclmological development - yet another factor vrhich made 
for instability in certain tyr1es of families and caused disturbances among the 
children. For example, the mother might vrielcl more "power", which was not 
necessarily a synonym of "authority", than diu. the father, thus precluding 
any true relationship betueen the father and the children. Such a situation 
led to indulgence and insecurity and an absence of any balance betvmen affection 
and discipline. Other characteristics of the families of addicts included 
the desire that one member should remain ill~ in which case efforts to cure 
him were sabotaged, the existence of family secrets such as abortions or 
suicides, which created cenuine myths that consciously or unconsciously affected 
all the members of the family group, g-reat insecurity in the marriage 
relationship, and also paradoxical forms of communication in which, for instance, 
the children were continually assureQ of their freedom but were not allowed 
to exercise it. Another feature of the type of famil;r in question was the 
desire to achieve immediate successes because of profound uncertainty about 
the future. 

57. Research conducted in his country into the background of 100 young addicts 
had shown that, in 30 per cent of the cases, at least one of the parents had 
been an alcok,Jic. It had frequently been noted that tl,_e first contact of many 
young people -vri th narcotic drugs had been tliTough the medicaments, 
e.g. amphetamines, barbiturates or methaqualone, used by the mother. Eight per cent 
of the cases involved llad indicated suicide or attempted suicide among the 
parents and 30 of the youns people concerned had also attempted to commit 
suicide, sometimes on more than one occasion. 

58. The family vvas the most important of society's institutions in bringing 
up the young, but its role could be strengthened or weakened by other 
institutions. He had in mind the influence of the school in helping to bring 
about the social adaptation of the yoting, of the mass media, which sought 
to guide and enlighten public opinion, and of government projects for young 
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people in the areas of education, work, sport and recreation. A youne- person 
moved towards the future along paths marl:ecl out by the aclul ts who had preceded 
him. Programmed political and social action should ensure th8.t his desire to 
study and to work would be fully met ancl should talce into account the fact that 
leisure time and recreation called for intebTated programmes that were in 
keeping with the true interests of the young. \1hen ethical and moral values 
remained firm and imperishable, young people could in fact move tm"lards a 
proper future. 

59. Dr. SHITH (Canada) said that, in any effort to deal with drue abuse ln 
an effective and huma.'1.e manner, measures to reduce demand v-rere of as much 
importance as those relating to supply. That -vras reflected in Canada's domestic 
programmes and in its strong support for tho 'Jorking Group on 1:Ieasures to 
Reduce Illicit Demand for Drugs. 

60. In his country, the primary responsibility for measures to deal with demand 
for drugs rested vri th the provinces. Some social c:ervices cl.id exist in that 
connexion, but most were provided. through health, educational and social 
welfare systems set up to deal with other problems. In the majority of the 
provinces, a co-ordinating and orGanizing function was performed by a special 
commission or a foundation which provided some treatment, in some cases for 
alcoholism as well. 

61. The role of the Federal Government in measures concerning demand '\"las chiefly 
to concentrate on programme development and to act as a national resource centre. 
The Non-medical Use of Druc;s Directorate, which came under the Department of 
National Health and \·lelfare, engaged in a number of activities, including 
intra-mural and extra-mural research, the provi3ion of information materials, 
the development of educational and training progTammes, the supply of 
consultative services and the promotion and funding of community action projects 
in the areas of prevention, treatment and rehabilitation. While the D'irectorate's 
main priority was alcoholism, Canada was nevertheless experiencing a problem of 
multiple drug abuse which included abuse of alcohol. Efforts were, therefore, 
increasingly being made to deal with alcoholism and drug probleQs on a 
co-ordinated basis. 

62. The major emphasis during 1976 had been on the maintenance of a national 
film library, supplying films through c·:mtres located thro:1ghout the country. 
High priority was also attached to education and training. A comprehensive 
plan was being developed for primary a.'1.d secondary schools, in an effort to 
reinforce attitudes against the abuse of alcohol, tobacco and drugs; the 
educational material was appropriately geared to each age level. Since education 
was the responsibility of the provinces, the project had to be undertalcen on 
a closely co-ordinated, co-operative basis. 

63. High priority was being given in Canada to the production of material for 
use in training professional and semi-professional personnel which consisted 
of a set of 12 books with comprehensive coverage of the problem of druc abuse. 
That project also had been undertal:en in close co-operation with the provinces. 
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64. A preventive approech to the problem of drug abuse called for a clear 
understanding of the means available for early identification ancl intervention in 
drug-related prcblems. Consequently, it was necessary to work with a number of 
professions, e.g., nurses, physicians and social workers, and vlith a variety of 
organizations. The Directorate had undertaken several projects with that objective 
in view. They included the publication of a Drug Crisis Treatment Manual for use in 
hospital emergency wards, the development of community referral systems, support for 
a community mente: health worker in a lm'- income residence :" Jr women and support for 
a knowledgeable vwrker on prch:nm'"l of addiction ~vho would work with young _IJeo:n1e 
brought before the courts. The Department of lJational Health and Vlelfare itself 
continued to be active in the fi8ld of drug treatment. For exam~le, it was financing 
a drug-free t::-eatment progTcmme end extensive research designed to gain a better 
understanding of tree.tment processes and results. 

65. The agenda for the present session having been re-e,rranged in order to place 
strong emphasis on the problem of drug abuse and its manifestations, he believed the 
Commission might now v1ish to hear the Director of Canada's Bureau of Dangerous Drugs, 
who would report on the si·~ua tion regarding drug abuse in Canada. 

66. Mr. McKIM (Canada) said that statistics of drug abuse in Canada in 1976 were not 
yet complete. However, it was already clear that such abuse was increasing, which 
was a cause of concern for both health and enforcement officials. The trend was now 
very much towards multiple drug use and it was no longer possible to categorize many 
drug users according to a specific drug, for a large number of them used whatever 
drug or drugs were currently available. 

67. Cannabis and cannabis products, including cannabis plant material, cannabis resin 
and liquid hashish, the new and more potent form of cannabis, were still the most 
widely used prohibited substances in Canada. Heroin remained the main choice of 
users of opiates and synthetic narcotics. \•!hen supplies of heroin were scarce or 
were not available, attempts were made to divert supplies from legitimate medical 
channels. The drugs which addicts in C;:-nada appeared to find. accepte,ble in that 
regard were oxycodone, hydrocodone and hydromorphone. However, rapid detection and 
corrective action were possible because of the regulato~J controls applied to those 
drugs in his country. 

68. Recently, a n11ffiber of addicts in one of the eastern pro>rinces had been successful 
in deceiving some physicians into issuing prescriptions for a synthetic narcotic, 
anileridine, which was ma2·keted ln Canada under the trade name Leri tine. 1'o his 
knowledge, it was the first occasion on which heroin addicts had attempted to obtain 
the drug in question; again, strict regulatory action was bringing the situation 
under control. The illicit use of cocaine was also considerable and a cause of 
concern to health and enforcement personnel. 

69. Yet another problem in Canada was the abuse of hallucinogens, most commonly 
LSD and MDA, and also the stimulant drug, methamphetamine. The regulations allowed 
methamphetamine, together with other related stimulants such as amphetamine and 
phenmatrazine, to be prescribed medically for six specific illnesses, but the 
substance was available toddrug users from clandestine laboratories. A new 
development in 1976 had been the illicit production of diethyl-propion, in a manner 
which had also strongly indicated that it was being made in clandestine laboratories, 
and it was being distributed by traffickers as meth&~phetamine. 

70. There was no information available to support the occasional reports in the 
popular press that drug abuse was diminishing or indeed disappearing. As he had 
pointed out earlier, drug abuse was in fact increasing in Canada and health and 
enforcement officials continued to attach high priority to the problem. 

The meeting rose at 12.30 p.m. 




